EBBS nomination- young scientist member

Dorothy Tse is a senior lecturer at Department of Psychology,
Edge Hill University. She is also affiliated with Centre for
Discovery Brain Sciences, Edinburgh Neuroscience, University of
Edinburgh. Her scientific interest is in understanding the
neurobiology of learning and memory, in particular how different
factors affect episodic, semantic and spatial memory. After her
PhD in 2011, she continued her postdoctoral research in
understanding how prior knowledge (schema) affects learning
(Science 2007, 2011) in Professor Richard Morris’s group. Her
research approach combines state of the art techniques, ranging
from animal behaviour to calcium imaging, optogenetics and
pharmacological manipulations. She is interested in both animal and human studies and is
establishing her own learning and memory group this year.
Dorothy has been an EBBS member since her PhD. The EBBS community and symposiums
have inspired her. She thinks it is time for her to contribute back to the EBBS community. Her
belief is to lead, inspire and share. She was one of the co-chairs and speakers in the recent
BNA symposium that was convened and supported by the EBBS. In addition, she values the
importance of knowledge exchange and outreach activities. She leads and contributes
effectively to a range of activities to promote neuroscience to the public. For example, she is
the executive committee member of British Brain Bee and the director of Edinburgh Brain
Bee. She would like to become an EBBS committee member to continue to promote brain
behavioural research and EBBS activities. In addition, she hopes to facilitate more scientific
interaction and communication between senior scientists with early-stage researchers in the
field.
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